We recently demonstrated direct evidence of increased monoamine oxidase (MAO) activity in the brain of a simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) model of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-associated central nervous system (CNS) disease, consistent with previously reported dopamine deficits in both SIV and HIV infection. In this study, we explored potential mechanisms behind this elevated activity. MAO B messenger RNA was highest in macaques with the most severe SIV-associated CNS lesions and was positively correlated with levels of CD68 and GFAP transcripts in the striatum. MAO B messenger RNA also correlated with viral loads in the CNS of SIV-infected macaques and with oxidative stress. Furthermore, in humans, striatal MAO activity was elevated in individuals with HIV encephalitis, compared with activity in HIV-seronegative controls. These data suggest that the neuroinflammation and oxidative stress caused by SIV infection in the CNS may provide the impetus for increased transcription of MAO B and that MAO, and more broadly, oxidative stress, have significant potential as therapeutic targets in CNS disease due to HIV.
The neuropathogenesis of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection is mediated by complex interactions between the virus and the host. While HIV does not directly infect neurons, the indirect effects of central nervous system (CNS) viral infection cause neuronal dysfunction. In the CNS, macrophages and microglia are the primary producers of virus [1] . Infected cells produce virus and secrete neurotoxic viral proteins (eg, Tat, gp120, and Nef ), cytokines (such as tumor necrosis factor α and interleukin 1β), and reactive oxygen species (ROS), all of which have deleterious effects on neurons [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Many of these products induce oxidative stress, which can facilitate viral replication [7] [8] [9] and can disrupt neuronal function via lipid peroxidation, protein carbonylation, protein nitrosylation, and DNA damage [4, 5, 10] . Virus, viral proteins, cytokines, and ROS can additionally activate surrounding uninfected macrophages, microglia, and astrocytes, perpetuating neuroinflammation and neuronal damage.
While HIV may affect any part of the brain, the basal ganglia region is particularly vulnerable. This area is a hot spot of viral replication and neuropathology and is atrophied in HIV-infected individuals [11] [12] [13] [14] . Dopaminergic neurons, which send many of their projections to the basal ganglia, are particularly susceptible to ROS and many virologic and immunologic insults [15] . Levels of dopamine and its metabolites are lower in both HIVinfected individuals and simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV)-infected macaques in the basal ganglia [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , and this decrease has been shown to correlate with neurological deficits in humans [20] . Furthermore, SIV studies have shown increased ratios of dopamine metabolites relative to dopamine, indicating increased dopamine catabolism or decreased production [16, 17] .
One of the primary enzymes responsible for dopamine catabolism is monoamine oxidase (MAO). There are 2 isoforms of MAO, A and B, each a product of separate genes on the X chromosome. MAO A is primarily found in catecholaminergic neurons, whereas MAO B is primarily found in serotonergic neurons and glia [21] . The 2 isoforms were originally distinguished biochemically by their substrate and inhibitor specificities, and both are important for dopamine metabolism in the primate CNS [22] . In the oxidation of monoamines, MAO produces H 2 O 2 , a damaging ROS, as a byproduct. Experimentally elevating MAO activity in rodents decreases levels of dopamine and increases levels of H 2 O 2 , glutathione oxidation, astrocytosis, and neuronal damage [23] [24] [25] . Therefore, MAO activity together with autoxidation of dopamine and its metabolites create a delicate redox environment surrounding dopaminergic neurons in homeostasis.
We recently demonstrated increased MAO activity in SIVinfected macaques in late-stage disease [17] . Transcription of the MAO B isoform, but not MAO A, is increased in a p38-dependent manner in vitro [26] . Interestingly, the p38/MAPK signaling pathway is a point of convergence for HIV/SIV virions, viral proteins, oxidative stress, and neuroinflammatory processes [27] [28] [29] . While p38 activation is dependent on cell type and context, we have previously shown p38 activation in astrocytes and neurons of SIV-infected macaques [30] . We therefore hypothesized that MAO B transcription could be induced by the neuroinflammatory environment generated in SIV/HIV infection of the CNS.
In this study, we demonstrated that elevated MAO activity in the basal ganglia of SIV-infected macaques was due to increased transcription of the MAO B isoform. MAO activity positively correlated with several neuroinflammatory measures in the basal ganglia of SIV-infected macaques, with viral loads in the CNS, and with oxidative stress. Furthermore, MAO activity was increased in the striatum of HIV-infected individuals with encephalitis. Together, these data suggest that the neuroinflammatory environment of HIV/SIV-associated CNS disease may promote MAO activation, which can contribute to neuropathogenesis via monoaminergic dysregulation and ROS production.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Infection and Treatment
Experiments were performed using archived samples from juvenile pigtailed macaques (Macaca nemestrina) that were either mock inoculated or inoculated intravenously with the neurovirulent clone SIV/17E-Fr and the immunosuppressive swarm SIV/DeltaB670 [31] . Blood and CSF specimens were collected periodically after inoculation and at euthanasia to monitor viral loads and inflammatory markers. Macaques were scheduled to undergo euthanasia 3 months after inoculation, the time at which all macaques have AIDS and most have developed encephalitis [31, 32] . Occasionally, animals were euthanized before the scheduled euthanasia date if the animal presented with clinical symptoms, as described previously [33] . At the time of euthanasia, macaques were perfused with phosphate-buffered saline to remove blood from tissue vasculature. The brain was sliced into 0.5 cm coronal sections. Sections were snap frozen and stored at −80°C until use, or they were fixed and embedded in paraffin. The Johns Hopkins Animal Care and Use Committee approved all animal studies. Animals were treated humanely in accordance with federal guidelines.
Human Samples Obtained From Tissue Banks
Samples of fresh frozen caudate or putamen (striatum) from human autopsy specimens were obtained from tissue banks that are part of the National NeuroAIDS Tissue Consortium (Manhattan HIV Brain Bank, Texas NeuroAIDS Research Center, National Neurological AIDS Bank, and California Neuro-AIDS Tissue Network) or other independent tissue banks (Harvard Brain Tissue Resource Center and Human Brain and Spinal Fluid Resource Center). Samples were acquired from 14 HIV-seronegative controls and 14 HIV-positive individuals with encephalitis (HIVE). We requested specimens from individuals without history of drug abuse, psychiatric illness and with no known use of MAO inhibitors. However, this information was often not available. While the utmost care was taken to ensure the groups were demographically matched as well as possible, the seronegative group was significantly older than the HIVE group (median ages, 52.2 and 42.0 years, respectively; P = .003, by the Mann-Whitney test). All specimens were male, except for 1 specimen from the HIVE group. All specimens were from the caudate nucleus, except for 2 cases from the HIVE group, which were from the putamen. RNA was isolated from macaque basal ganglia and CSF as previously described [31] . For measurement of MAO A and MAO B mRNA, 100-200 ng of RNA was used for complementary DNA synthesis using Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). qPCR was performed with NoROX Multiplex Mix (Qiagen), using iQ5 (BioRad) or Rotorgene (Qiagen) thermocyclers. MAO A and MAO B were normalized to 18S and were expressed as fold-change from the average of uninfected controls, using the ΔΔCt method. PCR conditions were 95°C for 12 minutes, followed by 45-55 cycles at 95°C for 15 seconds, 55°C for 15 seconds, and 62°C for 15 seconds. Primers and probes were designed on the basis of rhesus macaque (Macaca mulatta) sequences in GenBank. Primer sequences were as follows:
for MAO A: 5′-TGAAGCTGAACCAACCTGTC-3′ (forward), 5′-AATGCGATCCCTCCGACCTTGAC-3′ ( probe), and 5′-AAGCTCTGGTCTGAAGTGAATC-3′ (reverse); and for MAO B: 5′-ACTCTGGACTGAATGTGGTTG-3′ (forward), 5′-TCCTAAGAGTGTAAGTCCTGCCTCCC-3′ ( probe), and 5′-GATACGATTCTGGGTTGGTCC -3′ (reverse). 18S primer/ probe sequences were previously published [34] .
The SIV viral loads in the CSF and basal ganglia of macaques were determined by qRT-PCR, as previously described [17] . Viral loads were expressed as SIV copy equivalents per milliliter of CSF or per 1 µg of RNA isolated from basal ganglia. Statistical analyses involving viral loads were performed using logtransformed values.
MAO Activity Measurement
MAO activity was measured in macaque basal ganglia (75 µg of protein) or human striatum (15 µg of protein), using the luminescence-based MAO-Glo Assay (Promega), as previously described [17] .
Nanostring nCounter Gene Expression Analysis
A custom Nanostring CodeSet (Nanostring Technologies) was designed to measure 249 transcripts of interest and 11 putative housekeeping transcripts. For the purposes of this study, we were only interested in MAO A, MAO B, genes involved in ROS detoxification (CAT, GPX1, GPX3, GPX4, GPX7, GSR, GSS, PRDX1, PRDX2, PRDX3, PRDX4, PRDX6, SRXN1, TXN, TXNRD1, TXNRD2, SOD1, SOD2, SOD3, and CCS), CD68 (macrophage/microglial marker), and GFAP (astrocytic marker), in addition to putative housekeeping genes (ACTB, B2M, GAPDH, HMBS, HPRT1, RPL13A, rpS9, SDHA, TPB, UBC, and YWHAZ). Transcript target sequences can be found in Supplementary Table 1 .
Total RNA was isolated from macaque striatum by using RNA STAT-60 (Tel-Test), treated with DNase, and purified using the mirVana total RNA purification protocol (Life Technologies). RNA concentration and purity was determined using a NanoDrop Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). A total of 100 ng of RNA per sample was used for the custom nCounter Gene Expression Assay according to the manufacturer's protocol. The assay was performed by the Johns Hopkins University Microarray Core Facility. To assess the probe-specific background, 100 ng of MS2 phage RNA (Roche) was run in triplicate as a negative control. Nanostring data were analyzed by adding a value of 1 to all counts, normalizing to the geometric mean of manufacturer spike-in controls, and normalizing to the geometric mean of the most stably expressed housekeeping genes (GAPDH, RPL13A, SDHA, and TBP). Data were expressed as normalized counts. The probe-specific limit of detection was set to the mean value + 2 SDs for the MS2 phage RNA negative control. More-detailed methods can be found in the Supplementary Materials.
Semiquantitative Measurement of Macaque CNS Lesion Severity
SIV and HIV encephalitis are characterized by infiltrating macrophages, perivascular cuffing, microglial nodules, and multinucleated giant cells. CNS lesion severity (defined as none, mild, moderate, or severe) was quantified for each macaque, as previously described [31] . We have previously shown that CNS lesion severity correlates with several markers of neuroinflammation and CNS viral loads [31] .
Glutathione Measurement
The small molecule glutathione is an important redox regulator that detoxifies the ROS H 2 O 2 , which is produced by multiple cellular enzymes, such as superoxide dismutase during the inactivation of the ROS superoxide and monoamine oxidase in the catabolism of monoamines [35] . Reduced and oxidized forms of glutathione (GSH and GSSG, respectively) were measured using a GSH/GSSG Ratio Detection Assay Kit (Abcam) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Three-millimeter-punch specimens were taken from macaque striatum and homogenized by sonication in 0.1% ascorbic acid (ratio of weight to volume, 1:20) while on ice. Samples were aliquoted and stored at −80°C until use. Insoluble debris was removed by centrifugation, and 10 µL of homogenate was used, in duplicate, for detection of GSH or GSSG. Results are the average of data from 2 separate experiments.
RESULTS
Increased MAO B Transcription and MAO Activity in the Brains of SIV-Infected Macaques
We recently showed that MAO activity is elevated in late-stage SIV infection [17] , and we hypothesized that the increase in MAO activity might be due to enhanced transcription of MAO, particularly the MAO B isoform. To test this hypothesis, we used qRT-PCR and Nanostring gene expression analysis to measure mRNA of the MAO A and MAO B isoforms in the basal ganglia of uninfected and SIV-infected pigtailed macaques. The MAO B mRNA level measured by qRT-PCR was significantly increased in the striatum of SIV-infected macaques, compared with the level for uninfected controls (P = .002; Figure 1A ), which was confirmed by Nanostring analysis (2107 counts vs 1431 counts; P = .030, by the MannWhitney test). The increase in MAO B mRNA level positively correlated with the previously published levels of MAO activity (P = .014; Figure 1B [17] ).
The MAO A mRNA level measured by qRT-PCR was near the limit of detection, making replicates too variable to report. However, there was no difference in MAO A mRNA levels between uninfected and SIV-infected macaques as measured by Nanostring analysis (data not shown).
MAO Activity and MAO B mRNA Level Positively Correlated With Neuroinflammation
MAO B transcription can be elevated by the p38/MAPK signaling pathway [26] , which can be triggered by inflammatory cytokines, virus, viral proteins, and oxidative stress [27] [28] [29] . Therefore, we hypothesized that the elevations in MAO activity and MAO B mRNA level would correlate with markers of neuroinflammation. SIV-induced CNS lesions, characterized by infiltrating macrophages, perivascular cuffing, microglial nodules, and multinucleated giant cells, are a pathological Monoamine oxidase (MAO) was highest in the basal ganglia of macaques with more neuroinflammation. A, Simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV)-infected macaques with moderate or severe encephalitis tended to have higher MAO activity in the basal ganglia than those with no or mild encephalitis (P = .067). B, SIV-infected macaques with moderate or severe encephalitis had higher levels of MAO B messenger RNA (mRNA) in the striatum, as measured by Nanostring analysis, than those with no or mild encephalitis (P = .002). MAO B mRNA levels positively correlated with CD68 (C) and GFAP (D) transcripts in the striatum, as measured by Nanostring analysis (P < .001 for both). Bars in panels A and B represent medians. Statistical analyses used the Mann-Whitney test (A and B) or Spearman correlation (C and D). Points falling within the gray shading are below the transcript-specific limit of detection. Abbreviations: CNS, central nervous system; RLU, relative light units.
indication of neuroinflammation. The severity of CNS lesions was scored as none, mild, moderate, or severe. The MAO activity and MAO B mRNA level, as measured by Nanostring analysis, were higher in macaques with moderate/severe encephalitis than those with none/mild encephalitis (P = .067 and P = .002, respectively; Figure 2A and 2B).
Since measurement of CNS lesion severity is semiquantitative, we also used Nanostring analysis to quantitate mRNA A, Reduced and oxidized glutathione (GSH and GSSG, respectively) were measured by a commercially available fluorimetric method. SIV-infected macaques had lower GSH/GSSG ratios than uninfected macaques (P < .001), which is indicative of oxidative stress. B, mRNA levels of genes involved in reactive oxygen species (ROS) detoxification (CAT, GPX1, GPX3, GPX4, GPX7, GSR, GSS, PRDX1, PRDX2, PRDX3, PRDX4, PRDX6, SRXN1, TXN, TXNRD1, TXNRD1, SOD1, SOD2, SOD3, and CCS) were measured using a custom Nanostring gene expression assay. To assess the cumulative impact on genes involved in ROS detoxification, the geometric mean of the counts of these transcripts was calculated and compared between SIV-negative and SIV-positive macaques. Transcripts of genes involved in ROS detoxification were elevated in SIV-infected macaques, compared with those in uninfected controls (P = .007). C, MAO B mRNA level, as measured by Nanostring analysis, negatively correlated with the ratio of GSH/GSSG (P = .044). D, MAO B mRNA positively correlated with the geometric mean counts of transcripts involved in ROS detoxification (P < .001). Bars represent medians. Statistical analyses used the Mann-Whitney test (A and B) or Spearman correlation (C and D). levels of CD68 (a marker of macrophages and microglia and their activation) and GFAP (a marker of astrocytes and their activation). The MAO B mRNA level positively correlated with CD68 and GFAP mRNA levels (P < .001 for both comparisons; Figure 2C and 2D). These data indicate that MAO mRNA levels are increased in the proinflammatory environment of the brain during SIV infection.
MAO B mRNA Levels Correlated With CNS Viral Loads
We also hypothesized that MAO B mRNA levels would correlate with levels of virus in the CNS because activated macrophages/microglia are a major source of viral production. Viral loads were quantified by qRT-PCR in the basal ganglia and CSF. MAO B mRNA levels positively correlated with terminal viral loads in the basal ganglia and CSF of SIV-infected macaques (P = .030 and P = .001, respectively; Figure 3 ).
Oxidative Stress Levels Were Elevated in the Brains of SIVInfected Macaques and Correlated With MAO B mRNA Levels
Whereas induction of inflammatory cytokines, neuroinflammation, and high viral loads have been well established in this SIV/macaque model, oxidative stress has only been demonstrated by the dual oxidative/nitrosative stress product nitrotyrosine [17, 36] . To further examine the hypothesis that the level of oxidative stress is elevated in the CNS of SIV-infected macaques, we measured the ratio of reduced to oxidized glutathione (GSH/GSSG), a decrease in which is representative of an increased level of oxidative stress. The GSH/GSSG ratio in the striatum of SIV-infected macaques was significantly lower than that in uninfected controls (P < .001; Figure 4A ).
We also quantitated the mRNA expression of the following genes involved in ROS detoxification, using Nanostring gene expression analysis: CAT, GPX1, GPX3, GPX4, GPX7, GSR, GSS, PRDX1, PRDX2, PRDX3, PRDX4, PRDX6, SRXN1, TXN, TXNRD1, TXNRD2, SOD1, SOD2, SOD3, and CCS. To assess the cumulative level of ROS detoxification transcripts, the geometric mean of the counts of these transcripts was calculated for each macaque, and this geometric mean was compared between uninfected and SIV-infected macaques. The geometric mean of ROS detoxification transcripts was increased in the striatum of SIV-infected macaques, compared with uninfected controls (P = .007; Figure 4B ). Together, the decrease in GSH/GSSG ratios and the elevated ROS detoxification transcript levels support the hypothesis of elevated levels of oxidative stress in SIV infection of the CNS.
We then tested the hypothesis that the MAO B mRNA level would correlate with these two measures of oxidative stress. The MAO B mRNA level negatively correlated with GSH/GSSG ratios and positively correlated with levels of ROS detoxification transcripts (P = .044 and P < .001, respectively; Figure 4C and 4D). A caveat to these data is that the uninfected controls anchor the low MAO B/high GSH/GSSG relationship, thereby significantly impacting this correlation. Indeed, separation of the SIV-negative and SIV-positive groups eliminates the MAO B/GSSG reciprocity, indicating that MAO B is unlikely the only contributor to glutathione dysregulation in SIV infection. In contrast, the correlation of the MAO B mRNA level with ROS detoxification is maintained for the SIV-negative and SIVpositive groups. These data demonstrate that as the level oxidative stress increases, so does the level MAO B transcription.
MAO Activity Was Increased in the Striatum of HIV-Infected Individuals With Encephalitis
Since we determined that MAO activity was upregulated in the SIV/macaque model, we tested whether this phenomenon was recapitulated in HIV-infected individuals with encephalitis. We found that MAO activity was increased in the striatum of HIV-infected individuals with encephalitis, compared with activity in seronegative controls (P = .009; Figure 5 ). These findings are likely even more meaningful since the seronegative control group was significantly older than the HIVE group and MAO activity increases with age [37] . There was not a corresponding increase in MAO B transcription in human brain, as was found in the SIV-infected macaques (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first report showing increased MAO activity in the brains of HIV-infected individuals with encephalitis. In our SIV model of HIV-associated CNS disease, we Figure 5 . Monoamine oxidase (MAO) activity was increased in the striatum of individuals with human immunodeficiency virus infection encephalitis (HIVE), compared with uninfected controls. MAO activity was measured in human caudate nucleus or putamen homogenates by a luminescent method. MAO activity was higher in individuals with HIVE, compared with seronegative controls (P = .009). Bars represent medians. Statistical comparisons were made using the Mann-Whitney test. Abbreviation: RLU, relative light unit.
determined that increased MAO activity was at least partly due to an increase in transcription of the MAO B isoform. Elevated levels of MAO B mRNA correlated with more severe neuroinflammation (as measured by CNS lesion severity and activation markers of macrophages/microglia and astrocytes), SIV viral loads in the basal ganglia and CSF, as well as higher levels of oxidative stress. Since MAO can contribute to oxidative stress via generation of H 2 O 2 , these data suggest that elevated MAO levels may be both a consequence of and a contributor to the neuropathogenesis of SIV and HIV infection.
Taking a comprehensive view of this correlative study together with current knowledge of HIV/SIV neuropathogenesis, we propose a chain of events whereby (1) HIV/SIV infects the CNS; (2) infection produces virus, toxic viral proteins, neuroinflammatory cytokines, and oxidative stress, which activate p38/MAPK signaling; (3) p38/MAPK activation increases MAO B transcription and thus MAO activity; and (4) elevated MAO levels increase monoaminergic neurotransmitter turnover and H 2 O 2 production, thus further contributing to oxidative stress and neuroinflammation. This model suggests potential for a self-perpetuating positive feedback mechanism whereby the neuroinflammatory environment promoted by HIV/SIV infection of the CNS leads to overactive MAO and H 2 O 2 generation, which stimulates further neuroinflammation and more MAO activity.
Whereas p38/MAPK signaling promotes MAO B transcription, it has the opposite action on MAO A, decreasing enzyme activity via inhibitory phosphorylation of serine 209 [38] , meaning that p38/MAPK signaling could have complex effects on overall MAO activity. However, levels of MAO B are higher than levels of MAO A in the primate striatum [22] , so any inhibitory effect on MAO A activity due to p38/MAPK signaling is likely more than counterbalanced by increases in MAO B transcription. Similarly, Chaudhuri et al recently identified a microRNA, the level of which is increased in the brains of HIV-infected humans and SIV-infected macaques, that is capable of downregulating MAO A transcription via SIRT1 [39] . However, in our studies, the MAO A mRNA level in the striatum was not different between SIV-infected macaques and uninfected controls, and the MAO B mRNA level correlated with MAO activity, indicating that an increase in the level of MAO B isoform mRNA is the major contributor to increased enzyme activity in the basal ganglia of SIV-infected macaques in late-stage disease in this model.
While we found an increase in MAO activity in the brains of HIV-infected individuals with encephalitis, we did not find a parallel increase in MAO B transcription. One reason for the divergence could be differences in disease stages, with human subjects likely having more variation in disease history and progression than the macaques in our tightly controlled, consistent model of infection. Whereas the macaques in this study were not given any drugs (eg, antiretrovirals or drugs of abuse), the patients' complete drug histories are unknown and could confound results. Furthermore, an increase in MAO activity without an increase in mRNA level could indicate heretoforeunidentified posttranscriptional or posttranslational regulatory mechanisms of MAO.
Although encephalitis remains an important clinical problem when treatment is unavailable, the relevance of our findings must be tested directly in the setting of combination antiretroviral therapy (cART). While successful cART greatly reduces neuroinflammation, levels of many neuroinflammatory markers often remain above the levels observed in uninfected subjects [40, 41] . If our hypothesis that neuroinflammation drives the elevation in MAO activity is correct, then cART would decrease MAO activity, but the activity may remain above homeostatic levels in some individuals, potentially causing dopamine dysregulation and further neuroinflammation via generation of H 2 O 2 .
Oxidative stress and MAO have both been targets for clinical trials to treat HIV-associated neurocognitive disorders. Antioxidants such as OPC-14117, thioctic acid, and minocycline have all been tested in HIV-positive patients with neurocognitive impairment, and unfortunately none have improved neurocognition as measured in those trials [42] [43] [44] [45] . Selegiline, a MAO B-selective inhibitor with ROS-scavenging and neurotrophic properties, has been tested in several clinical trials for HIVinfected patients with cognitive impairment and showed some limited benefit [43, [46] [47] [48] [49] . In contrast, selegiline administered at peak acute viremia in an SIV model of CNS disease protected dopamine levels but also exacerbated neuropathology and virus production [16] .
The contradiction between the HIV clinical trials and SIV experiments using selegiline could be due to differences in drug doses, routes of administration, and, perhaps more importantly, timing of treatment initiation with respect to disease progression. In the human trials, the drug was administered to patients experiencing neurological complications, indicating an advanced stage of neurological disease. However, in the SIV experiments, selegiline was administered during peak viremia, 2 weeks after inoculation, a time when, perhaps, dopamine levels were not yet impacted by SIV, potentially leading to pathologically high levels of dopamine in the early stages of infection.
Previous studies in our macaque model indicate that there may be a therapeutic window for intervention with antioxidants, such as minocycline [17] . Unfortunately, given the variable times since infection onset for most individuals in clinical trials, the question of treatment initiation is, as of yet, unaddressed. Therapies that improve neurocognition in patients with established neurocognitive deficits are needed, and it is also important to identify therapies that prevent the onset of neurocognitive decline. In light of these studies, a reevaluation of the therapeutic potential of MAO inhibitors and, more broadly, antioxidant therapy for the treatment of HIV-associated neurocognitive disorders, with careful attention to the timing of treatment initiation with respect to disease progression, may be warranted.
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